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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Odontogenic keratocyst (OKC) is a developmental odontogenic cystic lesion affecting the maxillofacial region.
It has gained special attention due to its aggressive behavior
and a higher rate of recurrence after conventional enucleation.
OKC is most commonly seen in the angle and ascending ramus
of the mandible with a higher incidence among males. Multiple
OKCs are usually associated with Nevoid basal cell carcinoma
syndrome.
Case report: An 18-year-old female patient presented with a
chief complaint of frequent pus discharge from the upper right
and left posterior teeth region. Orthopantomograph showed a
well defined radiolucent area in relation to the impacted 18 and
28. The lesion in relation to 18 and 28 was surgically curetted
along with surgical removal of impacted teeth under general
anesthesia. Based on histopathological findings, a final diagnosis of bilateral nonsyndromic odontogenic keratocyst was made.
Management: lesions in relation to 18 and 28 were surgically
curetted followed by chemical cauterization with Carnoy’s
solution along with surgical removal of impacted teeth under
general anesthesia. The specimen was sent for histopathological examination.
Conclusion: OKC accounts for approximately 7.8 % of all cysts
of the jaw and the incidence varies from 4–16.5%. However,
multiple or bilateral OKCs in a nonsyndromic patient is a rare
finding and has been reported in only 5% of patients. One of
the most prominent features of NBCC syndrome is considered
to be OKC, occurring in 65–75% of cases. Hence it is the
responsibility of the dental practitioner to rule out the presence
of this syndrome and start appropriate treatment as soon as the
diagnosis is made and conduct a careful follow-up, especially
in multiple OKCs.
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INTRODUCTION
Odontogenic keratocyst (OKC) is an interesting entity
among developmental odontogenic cysts since the lesion
produces clinical expansion only when it grows to a large
size and contrasting other jaw cysts, it has a potential to
recur after surgical treatment.1 They are clinically aggressive lesions arising from the dental lamina, or its remnants.2 Multiple OKCs are frequently linked with nevoid
basal cell carcinoma syndrome.3 This syndrome exhibits
an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance with a
strong penetrance and variable expressivity.4,5 The clinical
manifestations of this syndrome include multiple basal
cell carcinomas, OKCs, bone defects, plantar and palmar
pits, ectopic calcifications, lesions of the central nervous
system and ocular abnormalities, and distinctive facial
features with ocular hypertelorism and frontal bossing.6
One of the most prominent features of NBCC syndrome
is considered to be OKC, occurring in 65–75% of cases.
According to Woolgar et al. patients with this syndrome
are seen more in the younger age group especially in
females.7 Multiple or bilateral OKCs in a nonsyndromic
patient is a rare finding and has been reported in only
5% of patients.3

CASE REPORT
An 18-year-old female patient reported with the chief
complaint of frequent pus discharge from the upper right
and left posterior teeth region for the past two months.
The medical and dental history was noncontributory.
On extra oral examination, no significant swelling was
noted in the jaws. Intraorally, all the third molars were
missing, and pus discharge was noted in relation to 18
and 28 regions.
Orthopantomograph shows a well defined radiolucent area in relation to the impacted 18 and 28 (Fig. 1). The
chest radiograph was insignificant (Fig. 2). The routine
hemogram revealed that all the values were within
normal limits. The dermatological examination did not
reveal any cutaneous abnormalities. Based on the clinical
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Fig. 1: Orthopantamogram showing impacted 18 and 28 associated with a unilocular radiolucency

findings and radiological findings a provisional diagnosis
of the bilateral dentigerous cyst was made. The lesions
in relation to 18 and 28 were surgically curetted followed
by chemical cauterization with Carnoy’s solution along
with surgical removal of impacted teeth under general
anesthesia. The specimen was sent for histopathological
examination. Specimen from the right side was labeled
as specimen A and from the left side was labeled as B.

Microscopic Findings
Hematoxylin and eosin stained section of specimen
A showed parakeratinized stratified squamous lining
epithelium exhibiting a uniform thickness of 6–8 layers.
The surface parakeratin was corrugated, and basal layer
showed palisading appearance. The associated connective
tissue wall showed diffuse dense chronic inflammatory
cell infiltrate and numerous blood capillaries. Few satellite cysts and cholesterol clefts were also seen (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2: Chest radiograph showing no abnormalities

Hematoxylin and eosin stained section of specimen B
showed cystic spaces lined by parakeratinized stratified
squamous epithelium of uniform thickness. The surface
parakeratin was corrugated, and basal cells showed a
palisaded appearance. Satellite cysts, nests of odontogenic
rests and spicules of vital bone were also seen (Fig. 4).
Based on the clinical, radiological and histopathological findings a final diagnosis of bilateral nonsyndromic
odontogenic keratocyst was made.

DISCUSSION
Phillipsen in 1956 was first to name the lesion as Odontogenic Keratocyst (OKC) and the typical features were first
illustrated by Pindborg and Hansen in 1963. In the 1950s

Fig. 3: Photomicrograph showing parakeratinized stratified squamous lining epithelium, satellite cysts and
cholesterol clefts (H & E stain)
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Fig. 4: Photomicrograph showing parakeratinized corrugated lining epithelium, satellite cysts and spicules of vital bone

most of the odontogenic cysts that contain keratin were
termed as odontogenic keratocyst.8,9 Earlier in 1971 &1992,
it was grouped under developmental odontogenic cyst
of the jaw by WHO. Owing to OKC’s aggressive nature,
high recurrence frequencies, association with nevoid basal
cell carcinoma syndrome and PTCH gene mutation, it
has been reclassified and renamed as keratocystic odontogenic tumor (KCOT) by the WHO in 2005.9,10 Recently,
based on the new WHO 2017 classification of Head and
Neck pathology; KCOT was renamed back into the cystic
category since studies showed that the non-neoplastic
lesions like dentigerous cysts also had PTCH gene mutation, and moreover many researchers suggested that the
cyst resolved after marsupialization. These findings were
not associated with a neoplastic process.10,11
OKC is an epithelial developmental cyst that arises
from the remnants of dental lamina or proliferation of
basal cells of oral mucosa and tends to spread along with
the cancellous component of bone without producing
much expansion of cortical plates. The expansion of the
cyst is very minimal especially in the lingual side (medial)
side during the initial stage due to the classical characteristic of the cyst to grow in anteroposterior direction in
the medullary space of the bone.11
OKC accounts for approximately 7.8 % of all cysts of
the jaw and the incidence varies from 4–16.5%. It occurs
at all ages with a peak incidence in 2nd and 4th decade
of life.11 It predominantly occurs in the white population
with a male: female ratio of 1.6:1. With regards to the loca-
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tion, it is most commonly seen twice in the mandible as
compared to maxilla. In the mandible, it occurs usually in
angle – ascending ramus region (69-83%).12 Mandibular
cyst crosses the , and maxillary cyst may involve sinus and
nasal floor, premaxilla and maxillary third molar region.
OKC is mostly an intraosseous lesion though peripheral
counterpart has been reported in buccal gingiva in the
canine region of the mandible.11 Dayan et al. in 1988 have
described a cystic lesion completely within the gingiva
with clinical features of a gingival cyst of adults and the
typical histopathological features of an OKC. For this rare
lesion, they had proposed the term ‘peripheral odontogenic
keratocyst’ which is unaggressive. Peripheral OKCs have
female predominance with male to female ratio 2.2:1.7,11
Radiologically, OKC can appear as small, round or
ovoid unilocular radiolucent areas. Larger lesions may
produce multilocular radiolucency of the jaw. Although
usually there may be no bone expansion, in a considerable proportion of cases expansion can occur especially at
the angle or in the ramus region.13,14 OKCs can simulate
radicular cyst by presenting in the periapical region of
vital teeth. Rarely, they may obstruct the related tooth
eruption and associated with the crown of the teeth and is
usually seen in maxilla giving a radiographic appearance
of a dentigerous cyst.15 In our case radiographically the
lesions appeared as unilocular radiolucency associated
with impacted tooth mimicking a dentigerous cyst.
The histological features of OKC include cystic epithelium lined by a regular, thin, keratinized stratified
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squamous epithelium with a thickness of 5–8 cell layers
and absence of rete ridges. The parakeratinized epithelial
lining usually has corrugations. A prominent palisaded
basal layer consisting of columnar or cuboidal cells or a
combination of both is seen.6,16 The nuclei of the columnar
basal cells show a reversal of polarity and frequently stain
intensely basophilic. The cystic lumen may show abundant
desquamated keratin. The superficial cells are polyhedral
and usually show intracellular edema. Mitotic figures are
found more frequently in the suprabasal layers. Significantly greater mitotic activity is seen in OKCs associated
with the NBCCS. Syndrome related OKCs can also show
areas of satellite cysts, epithelial rests and proliferating
dental lamina are within their capsules14,17 Presence of
suprabasilar clefts in the epithelial linings were described
by Ahlfors et al. that were found to common in the recurrent, multiple and syndrome associated OKCs. Rarely
capsules of OKCs can present with the Mucous metaplasia,
hyaline bodies, and cholesterol clefts.7
Multiple OKCs are found in some patients and is
usually associated with or part of nevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome. NBCCS is characterized by multiple
OKCs, nevoid basal cell carcinoma of the skin, calcification
of falx cerebri, bifid ribs, and other features. Gorlin first
described these features associated with this syndrome
in the year 1960; hence it is also called as Gorlin‑Goltz
syndrome.4,17 This syndrome is inherited as an autosomal dominant with a strong penetrance. It has variable
expressivity, including multiple basal cell carcinomas,
OKCs, bone defects, plantar and palmar pits, ectopic
calcifications, lesions of the central nervous system and
ocular abnormalities, and distinctive facial features with
ocular hypertelorism and frontal bossing6. One of the most
prominent features of NBCC syndrome is considered to
be OKC, occurring in 65–75% of cases.18 Other syndromes
associated with OKC include Marfans syndrome, Ehlers
Danlos syndrome, Noonan syndrome, Orofacial digital
syndrome and Simpsongolabi-behmel syndrome.18,19.
Protocol for identifying NBCCS include a detail family
history, intraoral and skin examinations, chest and skull
radiographs, panoramic radiographs of the jaws, magnetic
resonance imaging of the brain, and pelvic ultrasonography in women.18 In our case there were no clinical or
radiographic features suggestive of NBCCS.
PTCH (‘patched’) is a tumor suppressor gene
found on chromosome 9q22.3 is associated with both
syndrome related and sporadic OKCs. PTCH forms a
receptor complex with the oncogene SMO (‘smoothened’) for the SHH (‘sonic hedgehog’) ligand. PTCH
attaching to SMO impedes growth signal transduction
and SHH binding to PTCH releases this inhibition. If
PTCH is mutated, the growth-stimulating effects of

SMO dominate resulting in the inactivation of tumor
suppressive effect .7,20
There are different treatment modalities for OKC
which depends on the factors like age of the patient,
size of the lesion, soft tissue involvement, and history of
recurrences. Various treatment options include:
• Simple Excision
• Carnoy’s solution is commonly used in conjunction
with excision or enucleation
• Enucleation with peripheral ostectomy.
• Enucleation and cryotherapy
• Marsupialization
• The future treatment options would include antagonists of SHH signaling, the reintroduction of a wildtype form of PTCH and intracystic injection of an SMO
protein-antagonist.6,18
The reported recurrence rate for OKC ranges between
5% and 62.5%.6 The main histological features that can
be considered to foresee the recurrences of OKC are the
following:19-21
• The epithelial lining with an increased level of cell
proliferative activity.
• Epithelial basal layer showing budding.
• Parakeratinized surface layer
• Supraepithelial split
• Subepithelial split
• Presence of remnants/cell rests
• Satellite cysts/daughter cysts
• Folded epithelium
• Thin friable lining

CONCLUSION
OKC is an epithelial developmental odontogenic cyst
with aggressive behavior and high recurrence rate. There
is also evidence of associated genetic and chromosomal
abnormalities like a mutation of the PTCH gene which
is often seen in neoplasia. Hence, it the responsibility
of the dental practitioner to rule out the presence of this
syndrome and start appropriate treatment as soon as
the diagnosis is made and conduct a careful follow-up
especially in multiple OKCs.
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